Hepatocellular carcinoma in cirrhotic livers: double-contrast thin-section MR imaging with pathologic correlation of explanted tissue.
The aim of our study was to determine the sensitivity of double-contrast MR imaging in the detection of hepatocellular carcinomas in patients with a cirrhotic liver. Thirty-one patients underwent double-contrast MR imaging and subsequent liver transplantation. Breath-hold T1- and T2-weighted MR images were obtained before and after administration of superparamagnetic iron oxide, and three-dimensional T1-weighted gradient-recalled echo MR images were obtained 10, 40, and 120 sec after a bolus injection of gadolinium. Hypervascular lesions that failed to take up superparamagnetic iron oxide were regarded as showing typical characteristics of hepatocellular carcinoma; lesions that had only one of these two characteristics (either hypervascularity or failure to take up superparamagnetic iron oxide) were regarded as highly suspicious for hepatocellular carcinoma. Radiology reports were correlated with pathology reports for the explanted livers. Thirty-two hepatocellular carcinomas were found in 14 of the 31 patients. Combining the number of MR imaging reports citing lesions that were "typical of hepatocellular carcinoma" with the number of those citing lesions that were "highly suspicious," we found that for 25 of 32 lesions, an accurate MR imaging diagnosis of hepatocellular carcinoma was made (overall sensitivity, 78%). These lesions included 10 of the 11 lesions that were larger than 20 mm (sensitivity, 91%), 12 of the 13 lesions that were 11-20 mm (sensitivity, 92%), and three of the eight lesions that were 10 mm or less (sensitivity, 38%). Nineteen (76%) of 25 lesions had characteristics considered typical of hepatocellular carcinoma; the remaining six lesions either failed to take up superparamagnetic iron oxide and were hypovascular or were hypervascular but showed some uptake of superparamagnetic iron oxide. In patients with a cirrhotic liver, double-contrast MR imaging is highly sensitive in the diagnosis of hepatocellular carcinomas of 10 mm or larger, but success in the identification of tumors smaller than 10 mm is still limited.